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IMPORTANT:
Water Damage is not covered by our warranty.

Vanity Cabinets
The Danger of Moisture: Protect against moisture and steam with good bathroom ven�la�on. Lacquer
makes the wood surface water resistant, NOT WATERPROOF. To remove water, dab and absorb, rather than
wipe. Consistently rubbing to remove water will cause the ﬁnish to rub oﬀ, li�le by li�le, exposing the raw
wood. Be aware of water spilling down the cabinet. Other vanity top manufacturer’s counter tops that do
not have raised edges to keep the water oﬀ the cabinets will need more a�en�on and maintenance.
How to Care for your Wooden Vanity: Use an aerosol furniture polish with a so� co�on/ﬂannel dust cloth
to clean your wooden vanity.
How to Care for your White Thermofoil Vanity: Use a damp so� co�en cloth or sponge with mild soapy
water, or general all purpose cleaners without amonia.
Do Not Use: Strong solvent based cleaners, paint thinners, mineral spirits, etc., or any waxes or polishes
that contain silicone amonia or any product that contains amonia.
Drawer Removal Tip: Should you need to remove the drawers, number each one so they will go back into
the same opening. Each drawer box and drawer front is speciﬁc to their respec�ve loca�ons.

Vanity Tops
How to Care for your Gloss Vanity Top: Use a so� sponge or cloth to absorb standing water and to wipe up
water spots. To maintain and protect the gloss ﬁnish we suggest periodically applying a cleaner and restorer
product like Gel Gloss®.
How to Care for your Sa�n Vanity Top: Use a so� sponge or cloth to absorb standing water and to wipe up
water spots. To prevent the sa�n ﬁnish from buﬃng to a sheen, it is best to avoid polishes, pastes, restorer
products etc., instead, a so� damp cloth and if necessary, a mild so�-soap, will clean the top. Follow it up
with a clean, so� cloth to dry it oﬀ with. Avoid over-rubbing areas for a prolonged �me and excessive pressure, as this can produce fric�on/heat and may buﬀ the area to a glossier sheen than surrounding areas.
Do Not Use: Harsh, abrasive cleaners or brushes on cultured vanity tops as these will scratch and mar the
ﬁnish. Avoid direct heat sources and keep paint thinners, mineral spirits etc., away as they will damage the
gel-coat.
** TAKE CARE OF YOUR JENSON VANITIES AND THEY WILL BE AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR HOME **
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